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REGULAR MEETINGS

1. Area 6 Joint project - Career Expo on       
Saturday, 4 May 2019

SERVICE PROJECTS

AREA 6 & DISTRICT EVENTS

The objective of Area 6 “Life Planning Program” is
to give students a chance to view and gain ideas on
different professions. The event was held at Kwun
Tong Government Secondary School. Thanks PDG
Anthony as advisor for the program.

2. District Training Assembly on 
Saturday, 11 May 2019
It was held at Hong Kong Institute of Vocational
Education, Shatin, N.T. PE Dorothy, AG Natalie, PP
Claire, PP William, Rtns Danny, Henry & Christie
attended this event.

Time flies. Although there are around 40 days left for my Rotary Year, it has been very busy in the
past few weeks for me to participate in different activities and events.

Mr. Talis Wong was our honorable speaker on 15
April 2019 and the topic was “The Making of
Humour”. Mr. Wong is a Global NLP (Neuro-
Linguistic Programming) Trainer, Certified
Hypnotherapist, Chartered Engineer and a
Distinguished Toastmaster. Thanks VP K F for
inviting Mr. Wong to share his humour technique
with us.
YOUTH NIGHT - Ms. Annie Luk was our honorable
speaker on 6 May and the topic was “Better Self
Better World (Education for Kids)”. Ms. Luk was
President of Rotaract Club of Hong Kong University
in 2000-01. She was a secondary school teacher for
10 years before starting playgroup for kids and
learning centre for parents. The talk attracted many
rotaractors from RACTP, WYS, interactors from IAC
TTCA and IAC TPS. Thanks PP Peter for inviting Ms.
Luk to share her experience.

3. 59th District Conference
It was held on 18-19 May 2019 at J W Marriott
Hotel, Cotai Macau. We registered with District on
11 full programs and 5 spouse programs. Thank you
all for support.

Dementia Elderly Service Project – Training
It was held on Saturday, 13 April 2019 at Tai Po Multi-service Centre for
Senior Citizens, Tai Po Community Centre. Thanks PP William, PP Jacky,
PP Claire, PP Peter, PP Ping, VP K F, Rtnns Torrente, Mary, Bebe and
RACTP members for attending with me.

Unlock Untapped Potential Unleash Unlimited Opportunities 
for SEN Youth Opening Ceremony, Forum and Photo Exhibition

It was held on Saturday, 11 May 2019 at iBakery Gallery Café, Tamar
Café at Tamar, Admiralty. The objective of program is to arouse
awareness of employers and the general public on discovering the
strengths and empowering SEN youth to excel in workplace to connect
them with their co-workers, so that every SEN youth can live and
participate in an accepting and inclusive society. It is a district grant
project which is jointly sponsored by the Rotary Club of Tai Po and
Rotaract Club of Tai Po and co-sponsored by Fortress Hill Methodist
Secondary School. Thank you all fellow members and family for
supporting the program.

Closing Ceremony of Sunshine Teens and 潮看潮看潮看潮看Teen 空空空空
It was held on Saturday, 4 May 2019 at NTHYK Tai Po Secondary School.
These are signature service projects of the club. Thank you all PPs,
fellow members and families for making it a meaningful and sustainable
project.

FELLOWSHIP – 4th Theme Night on Tuesday, 30 April 2019
The 4th Theme Night was organised by Team 4 under the leadership of
PP Pearl, supported by team members PP Wilson, PP Peter, PP
Armstrong, VP KF and Rtn Sincere. The theme was ‘Voices Soar on 430’
and the venue was at Intercontinental Grand Stanford Hotel. There were
almost 50 participants, including members, spouses and guests (PP
Simon & Rtnn Yvette of RC Peninsula). Past President Man & Rtnn Jackie
were guests from members. The organizing committee arranged many
games such as singing contest etc. It was a fun and enjoyable evening.
Thanks Team 4 for organizing this event.

Rotaract Club of Tai Po – Annual General Meeting
It was held on Saturday, 27 April 2019 at New Life Social Enterprise
Restaurant, Wan Chai. Congratulations to PE Henry Yau who was
elected to become president in the year 2019-2020. After AGM, Dr Elaine
Lau & P Scarlet Li were joint speakers and the topic was ‘Bilingualism,
Unleashing your Cognitive Powers’. Thanks advisor PP Ron, PDG
Anthony, PP Claire, PP Peter, PE Dorothy, VP K F for their support.

Thank you.
Announcement
Congratulations to our New Major Donor (Level One)
PP Tsubaki for the achievement.



easily spent. And it is
not unusual for people
to work Over Time
during weekends.
That means little or no
time is left for us to do
those things we really
like doing. Growing up
in such surrounds, it is
not hard to imagine
why our youngsters
would want more
leisure time: to strive
to

‘strife for your boss during work hours’
so as to ‘indulge yourself after work
hours’. Having said that, I remember
distinctly that in younger days, even
with both parents working, we still
enjoyed dinner with the whole family
together; and weekends were reserved
for family days. Comes this present
generation, we still have the same 24
hours a day but half the time we are
strapped in the office. Deducting the
time spent on travelling, eating,
grooming, sleeping and carrying out
miscellaneous errands, one whole day is

Every generation approaches the
workplace differently. In the past, our
predecessors work to earn money
which money was then spent on
bettering themselves. When all money
was used up, they work again to earn
more. This was a continuous cycle of
abcdef

to re-invent what was lost in the work’s
demands.

May is the Youth Service Month. Following the good legacy of RCTP, we follow through with a
number of Youth projects. Our two Rotaract Clubs went on their international services trips in
May. The Sunshine Teens and Strive for the Summit youngsters had had their Closing
Ceremonies. Even the project Empowering SEN students to Excel has seen the launch of Photo
Exhibition and their vocational attempts. We offer different support and resources for our
different youth groups.

Editor Says 
Claire Mak
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In the past decade, society focused
largely on understanding the work
habits and attitudes of Millennials; now
it is already time for “Generation Z” to
enter the fold. Gen Z people is born
between 1998 and 2016 (after the
Millennials, meaning the oldest
members are just 21). They are
entering their early adult years and
starting their young careers. It is
observed that they are a very practical
bunch and view ‘work-life-balance’ as
more important than ‘career growth’.
Most want to be freelancers or KOL;
only less than a third wish to be tied
down to a long-term job. Against this
backdrop, Gen X people like most of us
may shake our heads and sigh: how
come our youngsters are so fickle and
lacking in ambition? Well, we may be
less dejected if we know from where
they are coming.

In the past, career growth means
that upon promotion and salary
rise, life was enhanced. Work was
a means towards achieving the end
of eating well and living well.
Nowadays, Generation Z is so well
taken care of that they are not
worried about food to stay alive.
Purchasing landed property on the
other hand is beyond their reach.
So what’s the purpose of working?

Come to think of it, what a person
really should develop is not one’s
vocation; but one’s outlook to life.
Full time work can establish oneself
but at the same time may also
impede oneself. It is crucial that
Generation Z knows what they
themselves are after and how to
break-through the current
limitations. Once this is resolved, it
matters little in what manner one is
employed because like it or not, we
evolve generation by generation to
suit our evolving needs. Even with
our Youth Service projects, there is
constant shift of focus. Hopefully
our support turns out to be
beneficial to our Rotaractors and
Interactors, Sunshine Teens,
Summit youngsters and SEN targets.

So the real question to be asked is not
why work-life balance is important; but
rather, why is career growth rendered
less or even not important to
Generation Z?



But in some respects, the Council defined itself as much by
what it did not do. This year’s representatives resisted
placed

In many ways, the Rotaract experience will not change. Rotary clubs will still charter
and sponsor Rotaract clubs. Rotaract clubs will still have their own standard
constitution and their own unique club experience. Members of a Rotaract club will
not be called Rotarians. And Rotaract clubs will not immediately pay dues or receive
other benefits, such as the official magazine that Rotary members receive. The Board
will determine a dues structure over time. The measure simply expands the
definition of membership in Rotary International to include both Rotary and Rotaract
clubs.

Representatives from Rotary clubs worldwide gathered in Chicago 10-15 April to consider changes
tochanges to the policies that International and its member clubs. The Council on Legislation meets
every three years and is an essential part of Rotary's governance. The representatives -- one from
each Rotary district -- review and vote on proposals that seek to change Rotary's constitutional
documents

Rotary Information
Peter Lam
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Highlights of Rotary Council 
on Legislation 2019
From RI news

Small clubs and termination

Dues increase

Many of this year's proposed changes are designed to increase membership by
giving clubs greater flexibility in the timing and the nature of their meetings. Other
proposals would amend membership requirements.
The 2019 Council on Legislation may not have made as many dramatic changes as
the Council three years ago did, but it made several decisions that will shape the
future of Rotary. Among the most important, the Council elevated the status of
Rotaract

As for dues, the Council approved a modest increase of $1 a
year for each of three years, beginning in 2020-21. The
previous Council set dues for 2019-20 at $34 per half year.
With the increase, the dues that clubs pay to RI per member
will increase to $34.50 per half year in 2020-21, $35 per half
year in 2021-22, and $35.50 per half year in 2022-23. The
dues will not be raised again until a future Council votes to
change it.
The Council also changed the name of the General Surplus
Fund to RI Reserve, because that more accurately reflects the
purpose of the fund. In another vote, the Council approved
calling the general secretary a chief executive officer (CEO) in
circles outside Rotary, to increase his stature in dealings with
other intergovernmental organizations.
A seemingly small but intensely debated action will reduce the
number of nonvoting members at future Councils, by
removing past RI presidents and allowing only one RI Board
director to attend but not vote.

Many clubs have been using the innovative and flexible club
formats to attract new members and meet their current
members’ needs. Representatives also rejected proposals to
make it optional for members to subscribe to an official
Rotary magazine and to reduce the size of the Council by half
and have it meet every two years.

It is always sad when a club ends. But sometimes it is
necessary, argued proponents of 19-70. The measure,
approved by the Council 302-205, would empower the Board,
if asked by a district governor, to terminate a club that has
fallen below six members. Supporters stressed their intent
was to give governors leverage to prompt the club to address
their situation, and would still only occur if a governor asked
and the board approved. There are roughly 300 clubs with
fewer than six members.

documents and on resolutions that express an opinion or make a recommendation
to the Rotary International Board of Directors. This year’s Council considered
more than 100 proposals.

Rotaract clubs. The change broadens the definition of membership in Rotary
International to include Rotaract clubs. The change is intended to increase the
support that Rotaract clubs receive from RI and to enhance their ability to serve.

pressure to limit some of the flexibility that the 2016 Council
granted clubs, rejecting several measures that would have
placed restrictions on clubs. One unsuccessful measure would
have required clubs to meet at least 40 times each year.



Rotary Club of Tai Po Services

Peter Lam
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A look back at our club’s activities by topic in the past decade

2010 District Conference at Disneyland Hotel: PP Claire Mak served as conference chair who dressed up as Cinderella at DG Banquet.
After DG Banquet, Rotarians and spouses gathered at PP Peter’s room for another party with good wine and whisky . . .

2014-15 錫晒你大行動

game at closing ceremony 2015-16 機不可失 activity day

2012 DC at Regal Airport hotel. What a nice Indian costume
Rotaryanne Creamy put on which won her a Best Dress award
at DG Banquet.

Our club achieved numerous recognitions at Foundation
recognition lunch in the 2011 DC at HK Convention &
Exhibition Centre.

Conference

Our beautiful ladies at 2015 DC DG Banquet at Regal Airport
hotel when our PP Wilson Lam served as conference chair.
Rotaryannes Mary, Wanda, Creamy, Margie & Bebe also
entertained us with nice waltz dance at the banquet.

At DC 2016 in 橫琴 near Macau, PP Claire served as
Conference Secretary General and PP Jacky also served as
sergeant-at-arms.



Dementia is an overall term for a set of symptoms that
are caused by disorders affecting the brain. Symptoms
may include memory loss and difficulties with
thinking, problem-solving or language, severe enough
to reduce a person's ability to perform everyday
activities. A person with dementia may also
experience changes in mood or behavior. In Hong
Kong, the estimated number of persons with dementia
was 103,433 among those aged 60 years or above in
2009, and this number is projected to increase to
332,688 by 2039. Rotary Club of Tai Po & Salvation
Army have co-operated for years paying attention and
assistance to supporting dementia elderly.
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Dementia Friendly Project Opening Ceremony cum Training for Volunteers
13 April 2019

William Yim

What is next? After the training, RCTP & Salvation Army are holding a “Home Visit” session on 25th May to
help local elderly family and support their needs.

On 13th April, RCTP and Salvation Army held a training “Caring of Dementia Elderly” in Tai Po. About
20 Rotarians and friends joined the training to understand the causes and symptoms of cognitive
disorders. Many elderlies who have dementia develop unusual or inappropriate behavior but which
actions may appear perfectly rational to them. We need to think about how their altered view of the
world may lead to different thinking and behaviour. Also, physical exercise can reduce the risk of
developing dementia by stimulating the brain’s ability to maintain old connections as well as make new
ones. Overall, communication and patience are crucial when caring for someone suffering from
dementia.



Over 40 participants attended our Annual General Meeting on 27 April 2019 at New Life Social Enterprise
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RACTP 2018-2019 Annual General Meeting 
and Professional Development Talk

27 April 2019
President Scarlet Li, RAC Tai Po

I reported the strategic plan of maintaining the relationships among all Tai Po family members and the
relationship with Rotaract District, and introduced the structure of Tai Po family to our potential members
and guests. Directors of four avenues of service reviewed the activities held in this Rotaract year.
Treasurer Janet reported the financial statement of 2018-2019. To raise fund for medical expenses of our
Cambodia International Service Trip, I brought a luxurious tea bag gift box from Ningbo as the raffle draw
prize, and we designed a club USB to sell during AGM.

Restaurant. With the support of our mother club, seven Rotarians, P Patrick, PDG Anthony, DDRC Claire, PE
Dorothy, our advisor PP Ron, PP Peter, and VP KF, attended to witness the election of President Elect and
the achievements we made in this Rotaract year. We are also glad to have the representatives from District
Rotaract Committee and Rotaract Executive Committee, DRR Fergus, DRRE Tomson, and DS 2019-2020
Cassie to join us and introduce RID3450, major Rotaract events and the activities organized by District
Rotaract Committee and Rotaract Executive Committee to all our members, potential members, and guests.
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Following the election, we organized our third Professional Development event – Talk on “Bilingualism:
Unleashing your cognitive powers” by Dr. Elaine Lau and me. I am very happy that I can deliver this
meaningful talk with my important one and have a remarkable milestone in my presidency. Thanks Elaine
for backing me up always, and accompanying me in tough times. We took this opportunity to present
previous research on the relationship between bilingualism and cognition, from newborn to elderly.
Bilingualism is closely related to everyone, in a way that it could shape the power of executive control in our
brain and the ability for us to do rational decision making. We can see that being bilingual is beneficial to
our cognition and the time when you become a bilingual does not matter – lifelong bilingualism would be a
great way to keep our brain healthy and powerful.

Finally, we had the birthday celebration for the birthday star of April – PP Tony! Thanks Tony for his
wholehearted contribution to our club over the years. I wish him all the very best, and wish he would
continue to serve the community and keep in touch with us after his “retirement” from our club.

Confirmation and election of President Elect followed. This year, we received one valid nomination for the
position of 2019-2020 President of Rotaract Club of Tai Po. Henry Yau finally got 19 votes of “TRUST”, and
was elected to be our Incoming President. Congratulations to PE Henry!
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Our club has from time to time organized regular meeting which feature our new generations. Our 6th May meeting was
one of such “Youth Night” when many of our Rotaractors and Interactors joined and a former Rotaractor was featured as
our keynote speaker. Our youth participants included 6 Rotaractors from CU Wu Yee Sun College who arrived early for
private meeting with advisor PP Claire, 5 Rotaractors from Rotaract Club of Tai Po, 3 Interactors and one teacher advisor
from Tsung Tsin Christian Academy (TTCA), and 10 Interactors and one teacher advisor from Tai Po schools. We were
also delighted to have invited District Rotaract Chair (DRC) AG Menza Chu and two Past Presidents of Rotaract Club of
Tai Po to attend – Sheena Cheng (2006-07) and Leslie Fu (1999-2000). Past District Rotaract Representative (PDRR)
Tsang Lok Chi was also present to promote INTEROTA (a triennial worldwide youth convention since 1981) to be held in
Hong Kong 2020. Our youth was truly a dominating force of the evening which outnumbered our Rotarians and spouses.

Youth Night Meeting 
6 May 2019

Peter Lam

Our keynote speaker was Ms. Annie Luk who spoke on the topic “Better Self Better World” in which she shared her
experience of bringing up 3 young kids without sending them to kindergarten and touched on some new approaches to
kids’ education and teaching methods for our young children. Annie has been a secondary school teacher for about 10
years before she started her own kids’ playgroup and advisory business. She was indeed no stranger to Rotaract as she
was the 2000-01 President of Rotaract Club of HKU and later Rotaractor from Rotaract Club of HK North West. She was
married to another well known Rotaractor in our district – CP Joe Ho of Rotaract Club of New Territories. Indeed, the
evening provided great opportunity for former and current Rotaractors, Rotarians to know each other and renew
friendship. The evening must have brought back good old memories for our Youth Chair Wilson Woo who was our
former Rotaract President and knows Sheena and Leslie well. We were also happy to welcome back PP Charles Chan and
Henry Wang after their long absence due to overseas trip. What a pleasant surprise for Charles to meet his relative Leslie
Fu whom he introduced to join our Rotaract club in the very beginning 1997. . . Yes, our future is in the hands of the
youth so let’s continue to support them and introduce more of them to our Rotary family!

Danny had to leave early due to busy work but managed to
have a quick chat & photo with Rotaractors before meeting
started.

Long time no see! Past Rotaract President Leslie Fu (1999-2000)
and Sheena Cheng (2006-07).

President Ruth Law from Interact Club of TTCA and President Sandy Cheung of Tai Po Schools introduced their members and teacher
advisors Ms. Kwok and Ms. Joyce Yeung respectively. Past advisor from Tai Po schools Viola Chow was also present and amazed to see
the once Form 1 boy Marco now grew up graduating soon.



Welcome back Henry Wang, our
official Sergeant.
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Foundation Chair Louis presented Multiple
Paul Harris Fellow pin to PP Charles for his
past contribution.

President Patrick reported on Area 6 Career Expo while WYS Rotaractors, led by new
President Leo, promoted the sale of handmade notebook to raise funds.

Welcome DRC AG Menza Chu and PDRR Tsang Lok Chi who came to promote
INTEROTA 2020 to be held in Hong Kong and thanks DRC Menza for giving
generous red box.

PP Peter introduced keynote speaker Annie Luk while Youth Chair Wilson
Woo gave vote of thanks to Annie’s talk “Better Self Better World”.

PP Louis looked inspired by the talk and raised
questions on how to improve communication with
his daughter.

Leslie Fu was the lucky draw winner of a water
purifier donated by PDG Anthony.

DRC Menza Chu with PDRR Tsang Lok Chi, our Rotaractors
and CP Joe Ho (RAC NT) who is our speaker’s husband.



PDG Kenneth Wong then gave an introduction of Keynote Speaker
Witman Hung, a former Rotarian. Witman spoke on the Opportunities
and Integration of the Great Bay Area. He assessed that Hong Kong
should be able to benefit from the Bay Economy. Hong Kong, as part of the
GBA cluster of high tech and innovation, should help develop GBA as a
leading global brand, leveraging on being professional service hub for the
Belt and Road countries, getting in innovative manufacturing value chain
for global markets, be the cultural export hub and also develop cross
border Fintech application and platforms. At the same time, he advised
that it is important to develop a quality circle for living, working and
travelling so as to create a Healthy Bay Area. When asked about
establishing
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District Training Assembly
11 May 2019

Claire Mak
The District Training Assembly (DTA)
is the occasion where Rotarians are
said to “Join Leaders, Exchange Ideas,
Take Action”. It is the forum for DGE
to let everyone know what he had
learnt from his Governor’s training
and pass on messages from the
incoming RI President. More
importantly, DGE previews his visions
for the coming year and introduces
his team. This year, DTA took place
on the Saturday of 11 May at Shatin
IVE.

After introductory remarks from DTA Chair CP George Wong, DGE Wilson Cheng spoke on the District Focus
and introduced his team of officers. He also showed a video where 2019-20 RI President Mark Daniel
Maloney explained his chosen Theme “Rotary Connects”.

Rotary Club of Tai Po sent along a
number of participants including PDG
Anthony, PDG Kenneth, AG Natalie, PP
Claire, PP William, PE Dorothy, VP K F
and Rotarians Henry, Danny and
Christie. We might have attended at
staggered hours, but it is hoped that
all of us took home something new
and got connected.

establishing Rotary presence in the PRC, Witman candidly replied that this does not appear to be on the
mainland priority list.
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I left after lunch but learnt that the breakout session entitled “Rotary Connects
Technology and Innovation” which PP William Yim moderated and with Christie
and Danny, amongst others, as the panelists, was very well received. At the same time,
PDG Anthony Hung was in another room speaking about Rotary Protocol.

The 3rd Plenary session covered District Budget and other promotional events; but members of our club had
mostly left for the more important SEN Project Opening Ceremony cum Photo Exhibition.

Members assembled for the plenary session whereby PDG Peter Wan spoke on the
Council on Legislation. Then everyone dispersed for lunch which, surprise
surprise … was basin food! Not a bad idea but it would be a lot better if we were to
do this in winter when we would be sweating less.

Everyone enjoyed a short break over some cookies and coffee and
photo taking before proceeding to the breakout sessions. I was a
panelist with PP Wendy Lee for the session on “Club Plan and
Administration” moderated by PDG Peter Wan and we were
rather surprised to find that the attendees had pretty little
knowledge about the topic despite having gone through President
Elect Training Seminar already. We had to walk them through
filling in the on-line club year plan. In any case, we tried to impart
the message that the president and club administration chair
should tap on members’ resources to head/oversee different
aspects of club administration to make the club a vibrant club.
Due to time constraint, we did not have time to do the club health
check.
At the same time, RCTP Rotarians were kept busy. AG Natalie Kwok partnered with Past presidents Angela
Hui, Grace Yen and Dora Liu for a session on Public Image moderated by PDG Belinda Yeung. Whereas in
another room, PDG Kenneth Wong was a Facilitator for the session on “Membership Connect”. I missed the
session on Youth Connect when incoming DRC Anita Chan was one of the panellists and I am one of her
DDRCs in the coming year.
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How much do you know about Special Education Need (SEN)? What do you think about them? Before
organising this service project, I know nothing about them, and I do believe most of us are the same.

Empowering SEN students to Excel project 
11 May 2019

RAC Tai Po PP Gary Yeung

In the Rotary year 2018-19, Rotary Club of Tai Po, Rotaract Club of Tai Po and Fortress Hill Methodist Secondary
School jointly organised a service project targeting SEN children and their families. This project sparkles long
ago but never worked out. There were many excuses: no time, no resources and so on. However, when it comes
to the actual reason, there is only one: we had not tried hard enough. This year, we are proud and thankful to
get this project done and most importantly we are able to impact the society including SEN families, schools,
employers, hospitals, SEN Service providers, government officials.
This project consists of 3 pillars: family visit, photo exhibition and forum.
1. Family visit

With the network from Fortress Hill Methodist Secondary School
and Hong Kong Red Cross Princess Alexandra School, we
connected with 4 SEN families: Adrian Tsang, Lai Kwan Yi, Kevin
Fung and Kelvin Cheung. Through family visit, we talked with
them, listened to their stories and gained more understanding
about their strengths and challenges.

Lai Kwan Yi is a fourteen year old girl who suffers from Intermediate Spinal
Muscular Atrophy. She got into hospital early this year because of Pneumonia
which nearly took away her life. She knows well about her situation as well as
body constraints but she treasures her time more than any person. She can draw,
she can do coding, she can write songs, she can develop webpage. At the same
time, she is doing some online business for key chains and interviewing for
“Gifted Education Programme”. Someone may forget she actually lives on the
wheelchair and can barely move her arms/hands due to Intermediate Spinal
Muscular Atrophy…

2. Photo exhibition - “Unlock Untapped Potential, 
Unleash Unlimited Opportunities”

We are so glad to connect with 3 photographers: Andrew Fan, Max Wu and Louie Yan. They participated in
the family visit together with our volunteers to know more about SEN targets. After that, we arranged a
photo session so that our photographers follow our SEN targets in their daily routine to take photos of them.
We are fortunate to have Rotarian Claire Mak to help us draft a MOU to cover the photo shooting and
exhibition. Each photo has a unique beautiful story behind which showcases their positive values. For the
exhibition we are grateful to have Rotarian Danny Lau to lend us 5 Digital Signage for the event. With the
signage we saved money to print the photos and also bring quality photos to life which created a great
audience experience.
tp

Forum

Photo
exhibition

Family 
visit
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We are thankful to have all-round support from various parties. Instead of doing things separately, we
created a platform to enable participants to leverage on the network and resources to bring SEN students an
inclusive society. On May 11 we organised a trans-disciplinary forum at iBakery Cafe at Government
Headquarter which was the first in Hong Kong. We invited guest speakers including, HKSAR Principal
Assistant Secretary(Special Education), Mr. LAI Kam Tong, Beyond Children’s Special Needs Foundation Ms.
Margaret Chung and employers who hired SEN students and so on. At the forum, we discussed about the
SEN students’ challenges at workplace and tips for employers at workplace. The forum is fruitful and
audience has surely learnt more about SEN and open their hearts to SEN students. Just like what Ms.
Margaret Chung said, “We should look at ability above disability. What SEN students need is not empathy, but
our genuine respect and understanding.”

Here, let me thank you once again for all the support and participation. Without you it
will never succeed. True, it is the end of the project; yet, it is just the end of the
beginning, we still have a long way to go on SEN. Taking this opportunity, may I appeal to
you join hands to bring SEN an inclusive society.

3. Forum - “Unlock Untapped Potential, Unleash Unlimited Opportunities”
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There was wine cocktail reception before dinner. The theme of Governor’s Banquet was ‘Back to the Future’. Rotarians and
spouses of each area had to wear District T-shirts identified by different colors. Area 6 was drawn to wear red color T-shirts
which were very sharp and smart. All participants enjoyed the food, wine and fellowship.

Governor’s Banquet

59th District Conference was held on 18 and 19 May 2019 at J W Marriott Hotel, Cotai
Macau. We have registered 11 full programs (AG Natalie, PDG Kenneth, PP Peter, PP
Wilson, PP Frankie, PP William, PP Louis, PE Dorothy, VP K F, Rtn Danny and myself)
and 5 spouse programs (Torrente, Lucia, Creamy, Margie and Bebe)

59th District Conference
18 & 19 May 2019

Patrick Fong

The Leaders’ lunch was by invitation only
and held prior to the District Conference.
The purpose of this lunch was to introduce
John Smarge, Rotary International
President’s Personal Representative & Past
Rotary International Director, to the
leaders and Presidents of the District.

The Conference was declared open by DG Y C Ho and welcome speech was delivered by Conference Chair PP Paul Iec. Keynotes
Speaker, Mr. Francis Lui, Vice Chairman of Galaxy Entertainment Group, delivered his speech on ‘Journey of Galaxy
Entertainment Group’. Afterwards, it was followed by speech delivered by John Smarge (RIPPR & Past RI Director) and District
report delivered by DG Y C Ho. PE Dorothy was one of the masters of ceremony.

There were five sessions - “The Strategic planning of our
District”, “The next generation of our District”, “Member
Recruitment Initiatives”, “The learning opportunities of our
Rotarians [DLDA Experience]” and “Unleash the Power of
Rotary Branding by People of Action Campaign”.

Leaders’ Lunch

Opening Ceremony & First Plenary Session

Breakout Sessions

Spouse program
Rtnn Torrente, Margie and Bebe joined the Macau City Tour
(Barra-Mandarin House- Lilau Square) in the afternoon.

On First Day
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This was sharing session led by Mr. Eric
Yeung, Chairman of Esport Association
Hong Kong, joined by two outstanding
sportsmen – Ms. Angel Wong and Mr.
Lai Chun Ho.

PDG Jones Wong chaired the meeting
and announced that RCTP was 100%
EREY club and PP Tsubaki achieved
“Major Donor Level 1”. Congratulations
to PP Tsubaki and well done RC Tai Po.
Thanks Foundation Chair PP Louis for
his effort.

The guest speaker was Mr. Ronnie Chan,
GBM, Chairman of Hang Lung Group
and the topic was ‘A Brave New World:
Under a New China – US Relationship’

Third Plenary Session –
New Generation

The Rotary Foundation Lunch

Fourth Plenary Session

Closing and Fifth Plenary 
Session
The Conference chair PP Paul Iec took a
Roll Call and presented prizes to
conference attendance. Afterwards,
there was a dialogue with our future
district leaders DGE Wilson Cheng,
DGN Eric Chak and DGND Keith Chow.
DG YC Ho declared closure of the 59th
District Conference at around 5pm.

Rtnn Bebe and Torrente joined the
Macanese cooking class conducted by
the famous Chef, Neta.

Spouse program

All club representatives adopted the
District Financial Report for Rotary
Year 2017-18 after presentation and
explanation by IPDG H W Fung and PP
Arthur Lee.
Another resolution was about
restructure and formation of District
Governor Nomination Committee.

Second Plenary Session –
Business Session

On Second Day



Great thanks to all team members who have accepted the theme idea and made good suggestions which
made the whole event went well and smooth. I did receive some positive responses on that evening and e-
messages after the program. This is a powerful encouragement for the team to work for another theme night
for the club in future!
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4th Theme Night “Voices Soar on 430”
30 April 2019

Pearl Dang

I wish to share some of the main elements on organizing the theme night, and how the great team spirit we
agglomerated for you all.....!

30th APRIL
It is so lucky for Team 4 to name the theme with 430 this year! Every year we have 1 day Labour Holiday
after it. Thanks Sincere for suggesting such a good English Theme name of Voices Soar on 430!



Four games were organized on that night. In order to boost the happy atmosphere, I have suggested to
change the original lyrics of the song of 430 Space Shuttle to have stirring, naughty and abash effects to
match with the theme for one of the game! PP Armstrong, VP K.F., Sincere and I are not professional lyrics
writers. We tried hard and paid special effort to write for the 2 Rotary related lyrics and I wrote the 2 funny
and humorous lyrics to build the big big fun! There were great responses really! Thanks All indeed!
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LYRICS WRITERS

GIFTS & WHISKEY SPONSORS
Special thanks to PP Peter, PP Wilson, PP Armstrong, Sincere and I on sponsoring all the gifts on that night!
Moreover, PP Peter and PP Wilson have sponsored all the good whiskey and wine for us! All we have to
share were only the cost of food and beverage. Big applause for their generosity!

Although we understand that it is not
easy but I think we could work as a part
time lyrics writer after this funny
program! Hehehe.....



As I mentioned in the promotion in RCTP Chat Group, one of the main purposes in organizing the theme
night is to make chance for members to invite friends to join and hopefully they would turn out to be our
members in future. I sincerely wish the club could have membership growth continuously by organizing
Theme Nights with the club's subsidy scheme and never end members’ support! I look forward to having
other theme nights with you in Rotary Year of 2019/20!
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Non-Rotarian VIPs



15 April 2019
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PP Frankie Wu was the lucky winner
of a bottle of Dunhill Men’s
fragrance given out by PP Wilson
Lam.

Past President Jodhy and President
Scarlet told us about RAC Tai Po’s
upcoming International Service Trip to
Cambodia.

When Speaker Mr. Talis WONG spoke on “The Making of Humour”, he stressed on
Matching the Mismatch: Humour is playing with Twist, Association, Linguistics,
Imagination and being Simple! – TALIS! We had had some good grins listening to his
humourous speech.

President Leo of RAC WYS
College, CUHK, leading his
International Service
Directors Trevor and YJ,
came to brief us on their
intended Service Trip to
Ulaanbaatar during end of
May.

Lots of “Happy Box” collection upon welcoming back members or commemorating
some happy slips/faults.

RAC Tai Po President Scarlet
updated us on their Club’s AGM
(27 April) and the Empowering
SEN students to Excel project
Opening Ceremony cum SEN
Photo Exhibition (11 May).



The editorial board
Claire Mak
Peter Lam

Tai Post wants to hear from you.
Write in to clairetaipo@gmail.com
Tai Post reserves the right to edit
articles for length and clarity.

Got Something
to say?

Date Time Event Venue

28 MAY 
(TUE)

7:00p.m. Fellowship Dinner with 
Mother Club RC Peninsula

Pacific Club, Harbour City, 17 
Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui

3 JUN 
(MON)

7:00p.m. Regular Meeting 
Speaker: PP Song Hoi See

Fincher Room, KCC, 10 Cox’s 
Road, Jordan

10 JUN 
(MON)

7:00p.m. Club Assembly (4th) Fincher Room, KCC, 10 Cox’s 
Road, Jordan

15 JUN 
(SAT)

11:00a.m. Dementia Friendly Project: 
Outing and Lunching with the 
Elders

Gather: Covered playground, 
G/F, Tai Po Community 
Centre, 2 Heung Sze Wui
Street, Tai Po

17 JUN 
(MON)

7:00p.m. Regular Meeting Fincher Room, KCC, 10 Cox’s 
Road, Jordan

19 JUN  
(WED)

1:00p.m. Pre-Adventureship Mentoring 
Activities for SEN students

Fortress Hill Methodist 
Secondary School, 19 
Fortress Hill Road, North 
Point

Average attendance: 69.45%

PEARL DANG, 
PATRICK FONG, 
ANTHONY HUNG, 
NATALIE KWOK, 
PETER LAM, 
CLAIRE MAK, 

Attendance
April 2019

ROGER SO,
KF TAM, 
VIKKY TAM,
WILSON WOO,
WILLIAM YIM

Upcoming 
Events

100%
Sasha Chu,
Henry Wang,
Lin Zheng
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May
15th  Sasha Chu
23rd K. M. Chan
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